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did you know?
POPulatiOn grOwth since 1985
The existing electrical transmission system  
in the Foothills and Calgary area has not 
had a major development or upgrade 
since 1985, while the population in these 
communities has grown substantially.

Calgary 625,143 to 1,071,515

Okotoks 4,981 to 23,201

Chestermere 550 to 14,285

contact us
1-877-767-4484 (toll free)

fatd@altalink.ca

Visit us online at: 
www.altalink.ca/fatd

We used the stakeholder input 
gathered during our first stage 
of consultation (March to 
September 2011) to refine our 
preliminary routes and identify 
preferred and alternate routes  
for the proposed new 
transmission line. 
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an update about our 

progress with  

the Langdon to Janet 

Transmission Project. 
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Project update 

what PrOgress haVe we made?

During the first stage of consultation, between March and September 2011, 
we received valuable stakeholder input about the preliminary route options. 
We held project open houses in Calgary, Chestermere and Indus and 
conducted more than 180 one-on-one consultations with stakeholders.

We used the stakeholder input we gathered and the results from further 
studies and field work, including environmental evaluations, to refine the 
preliminary route options to preferred and alternate routes.

what’s next?

After we gather further stakeholder input and other technical and 
environmental information, we will further refine the routes to include in our 
Facilities Application to the Alberta Utilities Commission (AUC).

The Facilities Application will describe our plans to meet technical 
requirements set by the Alberta Electric System Operator and includes 
information on routing, environment, costs, project components, schedule 
and our participant involvement program. Originally we had anticipated filing 
our Facilities Application to the AUC in November 2011. However, we now 
expect to file our Facilities Application in December 2011 or early 2012. 

The AUC will review the Facilities Application through a process in which 
stakeholders can participate. To learn more about the AUC process and 
how you can become involved, please refer to the brochure included in this 
package titled Public Involvement in Needs or Facilities Applications.

anticipated project schedule

Notify landowners of preferred and alternate routes to be 
included in the Facility Application Fall / winter  2011

File Facilities Application with the AUC Late 2011 / early 2012 

Start construction if project is approved Spring 2013

Although we attempt to follow the anticipated project schedule, it is subject to change.  

We will continue to provide you with updated schedule information as the project progresses.

dEfinition 

Alberta Utilities 
Commission
The Alberta Utilities Commission 
(AUC) ensures the fair and 
responsible delivery of Alberta’s 
utility services. AltaLink submits 
applications for new transmission 
projects to the AUC for review.

dEfinition 

Alberta Electric
System Operator
The Alberta Electric System Operator 
(AESO) is the independent,  
not-for-profit organization 
responsible for the safe, reliable 
and economic planning and 
operation of the Alberta 
electric system.

notE
Some of the proposed 
transmission facilities in this 
project are located in the 
service area of ENMAX Power. 
After construction is complete 
ENMAX Power will retain full 
ownership and maintenance 
of these facilities.
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Project details

new transmissiOn line 

This project involves a new 240 kilovolt (kV) transmission line approximately 
18 kilometres in length (depending on the final route) from the Langdon 
Substation to the Janet Substation in the east Calgary area.

A typical structure will have a:

•  height of 44 to 60 metres  
(144 to 197 feet)

•  width of 22 to 24 metres at the widest 
arm (72 to 79 feet)

•  base of 10 by 10 metres, up to 14 by  
14 metres (32 by 32 feet, up to 46 by  
46 feet)

•  right-of-way width of 60 metres  
(197 feet)

•  distance between structures averaging 
365 metres (1,198 feet)

We may also use tubular structures for 
certain portions of this line where there  
is limited right-of-way space due to  
existing developments.  

A typical tubular structure will have a:

•  height of 36 to 48 metres (118 to  
157.5 feet)

•  width of 11 to 15 metres at the widest 
arm (36 to 49.2 feet)

• base diameter of about one to two 
metres (3.3 feet to 6.6 feet)

•  right-of-way width of 40 metres  
(131 feet)

•  distance between structures averaging 
275 metres (900 feet)

dEfinition

Kilovolt (kV)
A kilovolt is equal to one thousand 
volts and is commonly used 
when describing transmission 
and distribution lines. AltaLink’s 
transmission lines range from 69 kV 
(69,000 volts) to 500 kV (500,000 
volts). Light bulbs typically range 
from 1.5 to 300 volts.

dEfinition 

Transmission 
Transmission lines make up Alberta’s 
electric highway, linking the places 
where power is generated to 
where power is used. Transmission 
lines transport large amounts of 
electricity over long distances from 
power plants across the province. 
The transmission system connects 
diverse sources of power generation 
including wind, high-efficiency coal, 
natural gas and more.

dEfinition 

Right-of-way
The right-of-way is a strip of land 
required for the construction 
and operation of a transmission 
line. A right-of-way refers to the 
physical space a transmission line 
encompasses including areas on 
either side of the line.

3D rendering of the 240 kV double  

circuit transmission structure  

proposed for this project

240 kV double circuit tubular 

transmission structure
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Preliminary structure lOcatiOns

We have identified structure types for each structure location. The structure 
locations and type are indicated on the enclosed maps titled Strip Maps. 
Where possible we’ve tried to avoid residences, wetland areas and reduce 
agricultural impacts, among other potential impacts. If there are features we 
haven’t identified that we should be aware of, please let us know.

Janet substatiOn

The Janet Substation is located in Rocky View County, east of Calgary (at the 
corner of 50 Avenue and Garden Road SE). All of the work proposed to take 
place at the Janet Substation will occur on existing AltaLink-owned property. 
The substation fence will be expanded on the property to allow for placement 
of the new substation equipment. Existing transmission lines coming into and 
around the substation will be moved to accommodate the new equipment.

langdOn substatiOn 

The Langdon Substation is located in Rocky View County, and southwest of 
the Hamlet of Langdon. All of the work taking place at the Langdon Substation 
will occur on existing AltaLink-owned property.

Langdon Substation 

dEfinition 

Substation
Substations are the connection point 
between high-voltage transmission 
lines and the lower voltage power 
lines (called distribution lines)  
that connect directly to homes  
and businesses. 

Janet Substation 
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RighT-OF-wAy ACCESS

We are working on identifying access trails to the right-of-way along the 
preferred and alternate routes. Access trails are required in areas where 
access may be limited for a number of reasons, including irrigation canals, 
ditches or coulees that make driving along the right-of-way impractical. 
Undeveloped road allowances may be used as access trails. If an access  
trail is located on your property we will contact you directly.

Preferred and alternate routing  

PREFERREd ROUTE 

AltaLink has identified the south route option that parallels an existing 
transmission line as the preferred route.

Although the preferred route has more residences within 150 metres and  
800 metres, it parallels an existing 240 kV transmission line for the whole  
length of the route.  

The preferred route:

•  is within an existing transmission line right-of-way for approximately one 
third of the length 

• minimizes fragmentation of the land reducing the risk of land use and 
agricultural impacts

• has a lower visual impact

• is estimated to be comparable in cost to the alternate route 

alternate rOute 

The alternate route may be used in conjunction with the preferred route. 

The alternate route:

• does not parallel any existing transmission lines 

• follows existing or proposed linear features for one third of its length, 
including storm water conveyance canals and a railway right-of-way

• requires a new 60 metre right-of-way for its entire length

• creates new visual impacts where there are currently no transmission lines

• has fewer residences within 150 metres and 800 metres

notE
if you are no longer on a proposed 
route, you will not receive any 
further correspondence from us 
about this project. if you wish to 
follow the progress of the project 
or if you have questions, please 
contact us.
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Variant rOute segment

AltaLink is including for consideration a variant of the preferred route from 
point designation C250 east along the abandoned railway right-of-way. 

This segment:

• could reduce fragmentation by re-aligning the transmission line into an 
existing right-of-way

• has a higher amount of residences located nearby 

• is shorter in length and estimated to be a slightly lower cost route
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did you know?
The average four-person family in 
Alberta today has 20 ‘instant-on’ 
electronics such as laptops, dvd 
players, music device chargers and 
cell phone chargers. This is in 
addition to the other appliances 
necessary to run a home – fridges, 
stoves, microwaves, washers and 
dryers – all of which require a 
reliable supply of electricity.

LEGEND
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Between Janet Substation and B260

Proposed 911L/850L Relocation 

Between C260 and the Langdon Substation  

modified route

BETwEEn JAnET SUBSTATiOn And B260

The route alignment in this area has been modified based on input received 
from stakeholders.  Where possible, the route was moved to parallel existing 
or proposed linear features. Segments of this route have been aligned with  
the Shepard Regional Drainage Plan storm water conveyance canals as well as 
the Canadian Pacific Rail line.

The new alignment:

• could reduce fragmentation of land by aligning the right-of-way with the 
drainage system

• follows fewer quarter lines

Eliminated route

BETwEEn C260 And ThE LAngdOn SUBSTATiOn  

This route was removed from consideration due to stakeholder input and land 
impact considerations.

The route was located within two kilometres of an existing transmission line 
resulting in higher visual impacts and land use constraints. The route would 
also require a large setback distance from Highway 560 to allow for future 
expansion plans.

Existing line relocation

PROPOSEd 911L/850L RELOCATiOn 

Near point designation B280 to B285, the existing 911L/850L transmission line 
will be relocated approximately 30 to 60 metres to the west. The relocation 
will require a new right-of-way. If you are located near this portion of the 
project we will contact you directly.  
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Providing your input 
Stakeholder input is critical to help us identify the lowest overall impact route 
for this transmission project.  

attend an OPen hOuse  

We invite you to join us at our upcoming open houses. We will be available to 
share information, gather your input and address any questions or concerns 
you might have. 

Monday, Nov. 7  Glenmore Inn Calgary, AB 12 - 4 p.m. 

Tuesday, Nov. 8 Lakeside Golf Course Chestermere, AB 4 - 8 p.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 10 Indus Recreation Centre Indus, AB 4 - 8 p.m. 

COnTACT US TO SET UP A OnE-On-OnE COnSULTATiOn  

We continue to be available to speak about the proposed project and gather 
input, but will not be directly contacting landowners to set up one-on-one 
consultations. If you would like to participate in a one-on-one consultation, 
please contact us. These discussions provide us with detailed information that 
will help us determine the lowest overall impact route for this project. 

A summary of stakeholder comments will be incorporated into the application 
we submit to the AUC.

ViSiT OUR inFORmATiOn CEnTRE

The Information Centre provides the opportunity to meet with AltaLink 
representatives at times that are convenient for you. If you cannot attend 
an open house and would like to discuss the project with an AltaLink 
representative please visit our Information Centre.

The Information Centre is located at # 107, 3355 114 Ave SE, Calgary.  
Dates and times are shown in the table to the left.

cOntact us directly

You can contact us by phone, email, mail or through our website. Our contact 
information is on both the front and back page of this newsletter.

cost 
The estimated cost for this project is between $95 to $145 million, which 
would be approximately nine to 14 cents per month on the typical residential 
utility bill.

Monday, Dec. 5 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 6 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 7 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

information cEntrE
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notE 
with the exception of the  
$10,000 early access payment  
all other one-time payments  
are subject to the AUC’s approval  
of this project.

facts about compensation

easement acquisitiOn

• $10,000 per quarter: early access payment to perform environmental 
surveying and geotechnical work (for the preferred route only)

• $250 to $5,000 per title: entry fee payment (as per the Surface Rights Act)

• $1,500 minimum: general disturbance payment

• $2,500 (titled unit) land damages payment: ($2,500 pre-construction;  
post-construction paid if applicable)

AltaLink will pay fair market value per acre for the total area of the easement 
that crosses a landowner’s property, while the landowner retains ownership 
of the land. We determine market value by studying sales, industry 
comparables (including oil and gas comparables) or appraisals of similar/
comparable types of land within the area. 

If AltaLink and the landowner are unable to reach agreement, then  
the Surface Rights Board would be asked to determine compensation.  
Further information about the Surface Rights Board’s authority and 
procedures are available on the Board’s website at  
www.surfacerights.gov.ab.ca.

AnnUAL STRUCTURE PAymEnTS (ASP)

Currently our 2011 rates for steel lattice structures are:

• $1,178 per structure per year on cultivated land

• $471 per structure per year on uncultivated land

Please note the ASP is different for a monopole structure.

Factors we take into consideration when determining ASPs include:

• the loss of use of the area enclosed by the structure once operational

• the inconvenience and additional costs associated with weed control

• additional time required to operate equipment around transmission 
structures

• additional seed required

• overlap of pesticide/herbicide and fertilizer used when farming around  
the structure

• effects on cultivation
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altaLink in your community – project construction 
If this project is approved, we will continue to communicate with landowners 
during the construction process to provide the most up-to-date information 
and to mitigate any potential impacts that may arise.

SAFETy COmmiTmEnT

AltaLink is committed to the safe design, construction, maintenance and 
operation of power system facilities. AltaLink’s safety standards and practices 
are developed to meet or exceed government guidelines and codes to 
ensure that our facilities meet the requirements for public, employee and 
neighbouring facility safety.

cOnstructiOn actiVities

The typical stages of transmission line construction include:

• right-of-way, structure workspace and access preparation

• materials delivery and storage

• tree removal and management of vegetation as required

• building of structure foundations

• structure assembly and installation

• stringing wire (conductor)

• completing inspections and energizing the transmission line

• cleaning and restoring structure locations and the right-of-way

TRAFFiC

During construction, there may be a slight disruption to traffic. Landowners 
will be notified in advance of any disruption.

nOise

Noise may be produced during construction. After construction is complete, 
the transmission line may produce a low level noise that might be more 
noticeable during wet conditions. Our transmission lines are designed to 
comply with all applicable noise guidelines.

weed cOntrOl

During construction, weed control measures will be implemented to reduce 
the risk of spreading weeds. Post construction, a portion of the Annual 
Structure Payment compensates landowners for ongoing weed control 
measures. This allows the landowner to choose their preferred method  
of weed control.

AltaLink’s transmission system 
efficiently delivers electricity  
to 85 per cent of Albertans. 
dedicated to meeting the growing 
need for electricity, AltaLink 
connects Albertans to renewable, 
reliable and low-cost power.  
with a commitment to community 
and environment, AltaLink is 
ensuring the transmission system 
will support Albertans’ quality of 
life for years to come. Learn more  
at www.altalink.ca.

our transmission 
LinEs transPort  
thE PowEr you  
usE EvEry day

Edmonton

Red Deer

Calgary

Lethbridge

AltaLink Service Territory
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electricity and yOu

Electric and Magnetic Fields (EMF) are found everywhere electricity is used 
in our modern society – around household wiring, electrical appliances 
and power lines. Household items such as microwaves, alarm clocks, hair 
dryers, power tools and computers emit EMF. National and international 
organizations such as Health Canada and the World Health Organization 
have been conducting EMF research for more than 30 years. Based on this 
research, these agencies don’t recommend you limit your exposure to EMF. 
Please refer to the brochure titled A Dialogue on Electric and Magnetic Fields 
for more information. 

did you know?
Alberta marked a new summer  
power usage record this July as 
residents across the province turned 
on air conditioners to beat the heat 
of summer. As temperatures soared, 
residents and businesses looking for 
relief started drawing more power 
from the grid. The transmission 
system works behind the scenes 
24 hours a day so your comfort is 
uncompromised despite the heat  
of summer or the chill of winter.



more information

To learn more about the proposed project, please contact:

altalink 

1-877-767-4484  (toll-free)       
Email: fatd@altalink.ca 

To learn more about Alberta’s electricity system and the need for the project, 
please contact: 

ALBERTA ELECTRiC SySTEm OPERATOR (AESO) 

1-888-866-2959 (toll-free)       
Email: stakeholder.relations@aeso.ca

To learn more about the application and review process, please contact:

ALBERTA UTiLiTiES COmmiSSiOn (AUC) 

780-427-4903 (You can call toll-free by dialing 310-0000 before the number) 
Email: utilitiesconcerns@auc.ab.ca

2611 - 3rd Avenue SE  
Calgary, Alberta T2A 7W7 

Printed on paper using post-consumer content

incLudEd in this 
stakEhoLdEr  
information 
PackagE
• Project maps

•  Foothills Area Transmission 
development map

•  AltaLink brochure: A Dialogue 
on Electric & Magnetic Fields

•  AltaLink brochure: Good 
Neighbours

•  AUC brochure: Public 
Involvement in Needs or 
Facilities Applications

• AESO need Overview document

•  Structure types and workspace 
requirements

 


